Cost-Effectiveness of Emergent MRI during Stroke Alert to Diagnose Stroke Mimics: Single-Center Experience
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Abstract

Objective The aim of this article was to assess the role of emergent magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) for stroke mimics during a stroke alert (within 45 minutes) in reducing direct cost of management and duration of inpatient stay.

Methods We did a retrospective chart review of all the patients who received emergent MRI brain during a stroke alert to help make decision about intravenous tissue-type plasminogen activator (IV tPA) administration from January 2013 to December 2015. Using the patient financial resource data and with the help of billing department, we calculated the approximate money saved in taking care of the patients who may have received IV tPA if emergent MRI brain was not available to diagnosis stroke mimics as they presented with acute neurologic deficit within IV tPA time window.

Results Ninety seven out of 1,104 stroke alert patients received emergent MRI. Of these only 17 (17.5%) were diagnosed with acute ischemic stroke (AIS), and 80 (82.5%) as stroke mimics. By doing emergent MRI for suspected stroke mimics, our study showed an approximate total saving of $1,005,720 to $1,384,560, that is, $12,571 to $17,307 per patient in medical expenditure.

Discussion We suggest modification of stroke pathway from current algorithm “CT+CTA≥IV-tPA/neurointervention≥MRI” to “MRI+MRA≥IV-tPA/neurointervention” for possible stroke mimics, which can reduce the cost, radiation exposure, and duration of hospital stay for stroke mimics.

Conclusion Emergent MRI is a cost-effective tool to evaluate IV-tPA eligibility for suspected stroke mimics during a stroke alert.

Introduction

Stroke is the third leading cause of mortality globally¹ and second leading cause of dementia, fourth leading cause of mortality and one of the leading causes of disability in the United States.² Stroke risk increases considerably with advancing age, and it is estimated that in adults with age 35 to 44, stroke incidence is 30 to 120 of 100,000 per year; and for those with age 65 to 74, it increases to 670 to 970 of 100,000 per year.² With increasingly aging population of United States and other countries,³,⁴ the burden of this disease...
is expected to rise. It was estimated in a study that in 2007 alone, cost of stroke was approximately $62.7 billion. A recent meta-analysis by Demaerschalk et al assessed the short-term (in hospital) financial burden from stroke to range between $6,000 and $23,000 per admission, depending upon the disease course and complications during hospitalization. This cost was estimated after adjustment to 2008 Dollar.

“Stroke alert” or “Code stroke” is activated when a patient presents with acute neurologic deficit within a particular time window that makes them eligible for IV thrombolysis. There are several clinical conditions such as seizures and migraines that can closely mimic a stroke in their presentation and often end up receiving the initial care for acute ischemic stroke (AIS) including intravenous tissue-type plasminogen activator (IV tPA) thus adding to stroke-related financial burden. Although the risk of intracranial hemorrhage (ICH) from IV tPA in these patients is low, avoiding IV thrombolysis is the best practice both from clinical and financial standpoint. We conducted this study to evaluate the role of emergent brain magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) in reducing direct cost of AIS management by avoiding unnecessary IV thrombolysis.

Methods

Primary objective of the study was to calculate amount of dollars saved by performing emergent brain MRI during stroke alert for suspected stroke mimics instead of directly administering IV tPA.

Stroke protocol at our institute: Stroke alert is activated when a patient presents with acute neurologic deficit within 7 hours. On call neurology resident obtains basic history, National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale (NIHSS), computed tomography (CT) head without contrast and computed tomography angiography (CTA) of head and neck, discusses with the neurology attending regarding IV tPA administration. Our institution can perform emergent brain MRI within 45 minutes, on request of stroke-neurology attending for suspected stroke mimics to aid in decision making for IV tPA administration. The first sequence obtained is diffusion-weighted imaging (DWI) and apparent diffusion coefficient (ADC). If the DWI is positive for AIS and correlates with ADC, the MRI is discontinued and the patient is given IV tPA.

Data collection and analysis: We identified patients who had emergent brain MRI during stroke alert from 2013 to 2015 using Comprehensive Stroke Center database and reviewed their charts. We collected clinical details (NIHSS, results of MRI, IV thrombolysis) and financial information (cost of IV tPA from our billing department and the approximate cost involved in taking care of an uncomplicated, uninsured stroke patient for 1 day from the patient financial resource data at our institute). We carefully looked at the inclusion and exclusion criteria of administering IV tPA and calculated the number of stroke mimic patients who may have received IV tPA and thus would have been cared for as a stroke patient if emergent brain MRI was not available. We used these numbers to calculate the approximate amount of dollars saved by performing the emergent brain MRI during a stroke alert for these patients.

Results

Out of the 1,104 stroke alerts that were activated from January 2013 to December 2015, and 97 patients received emergent brain MRI during the stroke alert to aid in decision about IV tPA administration. The number of emergent brain MRIs performed increased from 11 in 2013 to 36 in 2014 and 50 in 2015. Out of the 97 patients that received emergent brain MRI, 80 patients (82.5%) were diagnosed with a stroke mimic and 17 patients (17.5%) with AIS. Of these 17 patients, 5 ended up getting IV tPA, and the reasons of not giving IV tPA to patients with MRI confirmed AIS are further delineated in Table 1. The average door-to-needle time in the group that received emergent MRI brain was 80.8 minutes. Discharge diagnoses of the 80 stroke mimic patients are delineated in Table 2. If we had not done emergent MRI, 87 of these 97 patients might have received IV tPA as they

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reasons</th>
<th>Number of patients</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bleeding from ETT after MRI brain was completed</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Initially MRI–ve, later found to have basilar thrombus on repeat MRI</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History of intracerebral hemorrhage found during MRI brain</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Became outside time window due to MRI brain</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NIHSS improved to 1 by the time MRI brain was completed</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Found to be outside time window on further history that was determined at the time MRI brain was being performed</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: AIS, acute ischemic stroke; ETT, endotracheal tube; IV tPA, intravenous tissue-type plasminogen activator; MRI, magnetic resonance imaging; NIHSS, National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Discharge diagnosis</th>
<th>Number of patients</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hemiplegic migraine</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toxic metabolic encephalopathy</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seizure</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transient ischemic attack</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reactivation of old stroke symptoms</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conversion disorder</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lumbar strain</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Syncope</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramsay Hunt syndrome</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benign paroxysmal positional vertigo</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History of spinal epidural hematoma</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1: Reason for not giving IV tPA in patients with MRI-confirmed AIS

Table 2: Common discharge diagnosis of stroke mimics
presented with an acute neurologic deficit within the appropriate time window, exception being the 7 patients who were eventually found to be outside time window at the time of presentation, 1 who had bleeding from endotracheal tube, 1 found to have history of ICH, and 1 who had rapidly improving exam. We calculated the approximate cost involved had the 80 stroke mimics received IV tPA. Cost of 100 mg vial of IV tPA at our institution as found from billing department is $7897 (X 80= $631,760). Cost of 1 day of inpatient services for uncomplicated, unventilated stroke patient as determined from patient financial resources data declared for uninsured patients at our institution was between $4674.5 (X 80 = $373,960) and $9,410 (X 80 = $752,800). The cost of MRI brain was not included in this analysis as an MRI would eventually be obtained in all patients to confirm or rule out AIS. At our institute, the cost of emergent MRI does not significantly differ from that of nonemergent MRI. Adding the cost of IV tPA and inpatient stay, approximate savings by doing MRI brain emergently during the stroke alert for these patients were found to be between $ 1,005,720 ($631,760 + $373,960) and $1,384,560 ($631,760 + $752,800), that is, between $12,572 and $17,307 per patient.

Discussion

Our study showed that cost of administering IV tPA to patient with possible stroke mimic exceeds the opportune cost of emergent MRI. High-volume stroke centers see high rates of stroke mimics. These rates can be as high as 6 to 14% in some centers.15–18 Also, stroke mimics treated with IV tPA varies widely from 1.4 to 16.7% between different institutes.19–21 Risk of intracranial bleeding after IV tPA is relatively low in patients presenting as stroke mimics.11–13 Despite low risk of ICH, it remains a major concern for IV tPA administration. IV tPA increases the cost of care for stroke mimic patients considerably, which includes the cost of the drug and hospital stay following the drug administration. Our study showed a reduction of $12,571 to $17,307 per patient in medical expenditure for patients presenting with stroke mimics.

Various studies have shown the feasibility of using specific MRI sequences as part of acute stroke protocols in patients eligible for IV tPA.22 We propose that by modifying stroke pathway from algorithm I [CT+CTA≠IV tPA ± neuro-intervention2 MRI] to algorithm II [Emergent MRI+MRA+IV tPA ± Neuro-intervention], we can further reduce the cost in stroke pathways by $1.476 to $4.176 per patient by eliminating the cost of CT that was not calculated in our study.

Limitations of the Study

Our study has certain limitations. It is a retrospective chart review with a small sample size. There is also physician bias for performing emergent brain MRI. There is always a concern that getting MRI even though emergent might delay the administration of IV tPA and along with a possibility that MRI could miss AIS especially in the early hyperacute phase-like the one patient that presented with negative MRI and later was discovered to have basilar thrombus. The costs that we included for calculation are on the lower side of the actual costs. This is because the cost of IV tPA and of the inpatient stay has increased since 2013 to 2015 so we approximated the cost. Also, the destination inpatient stay after IV tPA at our institute for a stroke patient is a stroke unit that is a dedicated unit on ward where level of care is a step down from intensive care unit (ICU) and a step above the regular neurology ward, thus allowing closer monitoring of these patients without incurring the increased cost of ICU admission on the patients. Most of the institutes in United States admit the patients to ICU after IV tPA administration that would further increase the cost involved on taking care of these patients.

Conclusion

We conclude that if stroke mimic is suspected on history and examination, then emergent brain MRI is a cost-efficient tool if done in a timely manner. By ruling out AIS and preventing unnecessary IV tPA administration, it helps to reduce the healthcare cost and the duration of inpatient hospital stay, especially at the institutions where MRI brain is readily available. Due to the above-mentioned limitations, further larger studies are needed.
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